
1. Gilt framed oil on canvass of water mill  £20-30 
2. Brass oil lamp  £15-25 
3. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
4. Art Nouveau spelter figurine table lamp signed Moreau £30-35 
5. 3 Piece silver plated tea set on tray  £20-30 
6. Victorian sewing box & jewellery box £20-30 
7. Diagon Alley sign  £15-25 
8. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
9. Model working steam boiler  £45-50 
10. 10 Victorian tiles  £20-25 
11. Sonata clarinet  £25-30 
12. Pair of tall table lamps with tartan shades  £30-35 
13. Large oriental tray inc. lacquered jewellery boxes, painted panels etc £25-35 
14. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
15. Reproduction cast tractor seat  £25-35 
16. Tray of heavy lead printing dyes  £40-50 
17. Gilt framed signed James Arthur oil painting  £20-30 
18. Companion set & bellows  £15-25 
19. Large Peony 'Bowl of Love' £15-20 
20. 2 Arts & Crafts porch lanterns  £35-40 
21. 3 African carved busts  £35-40 
22. 3 Graduated lidded Le Creuset pans  £40-60 
23. Collection of pewter ware  £20-25 
24. Collection of pictures inc. signed watercolour of Greenhow etc £15-25 
25. Large wicker log basket  £25-35 
26. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
27. Owl pottery stick/umbrella stand  £15-25 
28. 2 Georgian branding irons  £30-35 
29. Spelter figurine  £30-40 
30. 4 Pictures of life & character by John Leech from the collection of W Punch  £60-65 
31. Large boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal dragon £35-40 
32. Brass peacock fan spark guard  £25-35 
33. 8 Pewter goblets & charger to celebrate the Battle of Worcester by Tudric  £35-40 
34. Ashton electric guitar with case  £30-50 
35. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror  £25-35 
36. 2 Vic. post copper hunting horns  £25-30 
37. Small collection of horse brasses  £10-20 
38. Boxed Myth & Magic lead crystal figurine  £35-40 
39. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
40. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £30-35 
41. Quantity of reference books  £10-12 
42. 2 Lego diesel engines (1 part assembled)  £15-25 
43. Triplet model 60 meter & Synchrodek Mark 2  £15-25 
44. Shelf of wrought iron door furniture  £15-20 
45. Good shelf of art related books  £35-45 
46. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
47. Quantity of vintage cameras  £10-12 
48. 4 Coats of Arms & US Navy shield presented to Bristol Flag Office  £20-25 



49. Horseshoe, leather cased binoculars & brass chestnut roaster £20-25 
50. Shelf of boxed model cars inc. Mercedes Benz, Jaguar, Bedford etc  £20-30 
51. Shelf of artists materials (NEW) £15-20 
52. 2 Signed Burnley shirts & 2 rugby shirts  £10-12 
53. 3 Shelves of boxed model diggers, low loaders etc inc. Eddie Stobart, JCB etc £30-40 
54. Box of Corinthian 2000 miniature football figures  £18-22 
55. Boxed Moorcroft Talwin vase (approx. 18.5cm tall) £80-120 
56. Boxed Moorcroft D.C. Web Blue vase (trial piece) (approx 15.5cm tall) £50-70 
57. Pointers of London St. Andrews clock  £20-25 
58. Boxed Moorcroft Design Consort web coral vase, designer Emma Bossons (approx. 15.5cm tall) 
£50-70 
59. Silver photo frame  £30-35 
60. Boxed Moorcroft Twenty Winters vase (approx. 13.5cm tall) £35-45 
61. Boxed pair of Moorcroft peacock vases (approx. 5.5cm tall each) £40-50 
62. Boxed Moorcroft Genesis jug by Vicky Lovatt (approx. 30cm tall) £180-220 
63. Boxed Moorcroft Wild Gladioli vase (approx. 31.5cm tall) £100-150 
64. Boxed Moorcroft limited Wild Broome vase designed by Nicola Slaney (approx. 6cm tall) £35-40 
65. Boxed Moorcroft First Feathers vase, designer Kerry Goodwin (approx. 23.5cm tall) £180-220 
66. 4 Silver topped glass jars/perfume bottles £25-35 
67. Boxed Moorcroft limited White Carnation jug designer Nicola Slaney (approx. 18cm tall) £70-100 
68. White metal designer choker with matching earrings  £20-30 
69. Boxed Moorcroft Gold Rings vase (approx. 10.5cm tall) £60-70 
70. Boxed Moorcroft Eyes for You framed plaque (approx. 16.5cm square) £60-80 
71. Boxed Moorcroft Triginta vase (approx. 9cm tall) £60-70 
72. Boxed Moorcroft Guranium Hearts vase by Emma Bossons (approx. 11cm tall) £100-120 
73. Boxed Moorcroft limited 5/5 Snowdrop's at Christmas 2011 (approx. 17cm tall) £60-80 
74. Boxed Moorcroft Pulsatilla vase (approx. 15.5cm tall) £80-100 
75. Boxed Moorcroft limited Eyes for You vase designed Nicola Slaney (approx. 18cm tall) £100-120 
76. Boxed Moorcroft Yorkshire vase (trial piece) designed Sian Leeper (approx. 20cm tall) £120-160 
77. Collection of Concorde stamps £10-20 
78. Pre-1975 album of stamps £20-30 
79. 2 Jewellery boxes containing 9ct gold earrings, dragonfly brooch, costume jewellery, silver etc  
£30-35 
80. Collection of postal history, sketches etc  £20-30 
81. Boxed Moorcroft limited Water Goddess vase designed Emma Bossons (approx. 20cm tall) 
£70-90 
82. Collection of coins, tokens etc  £15-25 
83. Boxed Moorcroft Design Consort Origami Dove vase designed Emma Bossons (approx. 15.5cm 
tall) £50-70 
84. Album of pre-1950's stamps  £20-30 
85. Boxed Moorcroft A Year in Nature designed in 2012, 2/5 (approx. 10cm tall) £100-120 
86. Edwardian album of postcards  £20-30 
87. 5 Silver brushes  £30-40 
88. Boxed Moorcroft Twenty Winters vase (approx. 13cm tall) £50-60 
89. Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons & silver trinket box (engraved) £25-35 
90. Boxed Moorcroft Sand Pansy (trial piece) vase, designed Janette Sneyd & Karen Mellor (approx. 
10.5cm tall) £45-55 
91. 28 Antique stick pins  £20-30 



92. Boxed Moorcroft Meadow Time lidded jar (approx. 12cm diameter)  £80-100 
93. Box of bone collectables  £15-25 
94. Boxed Moorcroft Design Consort Origami dove vase designed by Emma Bosson (approx. 10cm 
tall) £35-45 
95. Tin of mixed coins  £15-25 
96. Boxed Moorcroft limited Rosa Canina bowl designed by Nicola Slaney (approx. 11.5cm in 
diameter) £50-60 
97. Collection of costume jewellery, brooches etc  £18-22 
98. Mixed box of metal wares inc. silver & collectables  £50-70 
99. Tray of coins, pens, lighters etc  £15-25 
100. Tub of coins  £20-22 
101. Collection of costume jewellery, lighters, bangles, silver etc  £25-30 
102. Box of collectables inc. cigarette case, crucifix, cast adjustable spirit level etc  £25-35 
103. Box of silver collectables £40-45 
104. Box of vintage brooches £25-30 
105. 3 Silver rings  £10-12 
106. Silver plated coin bowl, tiepin, brooches etc  £18-22 
107. Pair of silver & marcasite drop earrings £12-18 
108. Waltham silver pocket watch  £25-35 
109. Box of crucifix pendants & silver neck chain  £18-22 
110. Boxed Lanco Swiss automatic gents watch  £20-40 
111. Cased Smiths Empire pocket watch  £18-22 
112. Box of silver bangles  £20-25 
113. Boxed Waterman's fountain pen  £30-35 
114. Pair of silver & green stone earrings  £12-15 
115. Tray of vintage jewellery inc. Victorian chain etc  £18-22 
116. Silver & amber set ring  £15-20 
117. Sterling silver pocket watch  £25-35 
118. Silver butterfly bookmark  £12-15 
119. Vintage diamante choker £10-15 
120. Vivienne Westwood bracelet  £25-30 
121. 5 Pairs of silver earrings  £15-20 
122. Celtic silver & amber brooch  £15-20 
123. 6 Silver rings  £15-25 
124. 18ct Gold & platinum diamond & sapphire ring  £100-120 
125. Silver trinket box £18-22 
126. Chunky silver bracelet & silver charm bracelet with extra charms  £30-40 
127. 3 Silver bangles & silver ID bracelet  £25-35 
128. 7 Pairs of silver earrings  £15-20 
129. Cased ladies Seiko Quartz watch  £15-25 
130. Small box of silver jewellery inc. locket, Ingot etc  £20-25 
131. Boxed set of 6 gilt buttons  £10-20 
132. 6 Silver brooches  £25-30 
133. Sterling silver pocket watch  £25-35 
134. Collection of silver brooches, pendants etc  £15-25 
135. Box of semi precious stone pendants  £12-15 
136. 3 Antique snuff boxes  £20-30 
137. Pair of silver coral & marcasite earrings  £15-20 



138. Box of silver earrings, fob seal, Victorian brooch etc  £25-30 
139. Collection of early Queen Victorian stamps £15-25 
140. Antique gilt bangle (2 stones missing) £15-25 
141. Pair of silver cuff links  £12-15 
142. Lea Stein Bakelite handbag brooch  £40-50 
143. Alpina sterling silver pocket watch  £25-35 
144. Silver elephant brooch  £12-15 
145. Box of vintage jewellery inc. silver, jet, amber etc  £25-35 
146. 2 Silver brooches  £10-12 
147. Small box of watch movements  £10-12 
148. 14ct Gold nib Sheaffer pen  £25-30 
149. Victorian bangle and gate bracelet £10-12 
150. 2 Silver Filigree napkin rings  £10-12 
151. Old large pen knife  £10-12 
152. Box of collectables inc. fruit knives, match holders, pillbox etc  £20-30 
153. Small box of miscellaneous jewellery  £20-25 
154. Collection of silver handled cutlery  £20-30 
155. Silver Vesta case  £20-25 
156. Small silver antique fob watch chain  £20-25 
157. Boxed Kristian Kiel Eclipse chronograph watch £50-60 
158. Tub of pens inc. Waterman's, Parker etc  £20-30 
159. Box of trinket boxes £15-20 
160. 6 Silver rings  £20-30 
161. Rennie Mackintosh silver earrings  £10-12 
162. Box of silver handled cutlery £20-30 
163. 3 Waterman's pens & Manuscript fountain pen  £30-40 
164. Cased set of 6 silver cake forks & 2 silver posy vases (a/f) £25-30 
165. Georgian patch/glove box £20-25 
166. Box of pocket watches & watch faces (no straps) inc. Timex, Accurist etc  £20-30 
167. Boxed gent's Lorus watch & boxed ladies Peugeot watch  £15-25 
168. 2 Silver handled shoe horns & silver hand mirror  £25-35 
169. 2 Silver chain mail coin purses & 4 silver thimbles  £30-35 
170. Collection of sheets of stamps etc. £15-25 
171. Framed ink drawing of locomotive 45121 by S. Beaumont  £15-25 
172. 3 Acoustic guitars  £20-30 
173. Pair of ships decanters  £15-25 
174. Pair of gilt framed limited edition pencil signed prints  £20-30 
175. Luminous novelty clock  £18-22 
176. Pair of decanters  £15-25 
177. Signed E.Townsend painted plate, Royal Worcester cream jug & bowl & 2 pieces of Wedgwood 
Angela £25-35 
178. Hot diamonds silver necklace & box £10-12 
179. 2 Albums of postcards £20-30 
180. 5 Nutcrackers  £15-25 
181. 3 Old stamp albums with contents  £15-25 
182. Oak cased Fattorini & Sons carving set £30-40 
183. 6 Stamp albums/stock books  £15-25 
184. 8 Locomotive models £20-30 



185. NO LOT 
186. 10 Antique Delft tiles (a/f) £60-70 
187. Large album of Yorkshire postcards  £25-258 
188. Tin of costume jewellery  £15-20 
189. Tray of collectables inc. pair of gilt framed portraits, postcards, 1938 BMW catalogue etc  
£20-30 
190. Box of miscellaneous inc. old photos  £15-20 
191. Box containing antique football cap & collection of 1940's football annuals etc  £25-35 
192. Dyson DC04 £28-32 
193. Bronzed hare figurine  £10-15 
194. Silver drop necklace  £10-12 
195. Shelf of pottery items Pratt lid etc  £10-12 
196. 3 Royal Crown Derby lidded jars (1 repaired) £20-30 
197. 3 silver necklaces £18-22 
198. 2 Border Fine Arts Border Terriers  £10-12 
199. Album of 160 vintage postcards & 1 other  £25-30 
200. Large hanging basket of Begonia's  £20-25 
201. Large hanging basket of Begonia's £20-25 
202. 3 Framed Adam King watercolours £30-35 
203. Framed signed Leeds United football shirt  £40-60 
204. Vintage Sol beer mirror & tin sign  £20-30 
205. Pair of silver gilt framed Marilyn Robertson rose prints  £15-25 
206. 6 Cast heart doorstop's £10-20 
207. 2 Farm tinplate signs  £15-20 
208. Penny farthing model bike £15-20 
209. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £35-40 
210. 1950's/60's Leopard  £20-25 
211. 2 Perpetual calendars  £10-20 
212. Porcelain doll & clown on swing  £10-20 
213. Framed signed watercolour of Dartmoor  £20-25 
214. DVD collection of 24  £10-20 
215. 4 Shabby chic heart clocks  £18-22 
216. 3 Silver gilt cherubs (1 repaired) £15-25 
217. Pair of pitchers  £15-25 
218. 3 Boxes containing silver plated ware, Chinese coffee set, Royal Stafford part tea set etc £15-25 
219. Basket of treen  £20-25 
220. Box of ephemera inc. The 1761 Acts of Parliament, Indentures, newspapers etc  £25-30 
221. Box containing Goebel, Royal Crown Derby, Wedgwood Beatrix Potter etc  £15-25 
222. Pairs of Hemsleite bowls & pair of Lignum Vitae bowls £20-25 
223. Box of glassware inc. decanters, crystals etc  £15-25 
224. Basket of silver plated collectables etc £20-25 
225. Box & basket containing thimbles, Masonic items, Staffordshire figurine etc. £15-20 
226. Box containing mint George V stamps etc  £15-25 
227. 2 Boxes of Dennis the Menace comics, football programmes, dominoes etc  £20-25 
228. Tray of white Marguerites  £12-15 
229. 3 Boxes of DVD's  £15-25 
230. 3 Boxes of planters & Verbena  £20-25 
231. Box of costume jewellery inc. watches £30-35 



232. Box containing stamps, albums etc  £15-25 
233. 2 Boxes of pottery, Cloisonne, decanter etc  £15-25 
234. Vintage slide projector & screen  £10-12 
235. 4 Perennials  £10-12 
236. The White Company wreath, small box of mixed china, watches, wirework heart notice rack etc  
£15-25 
237. Antique lead lined cistern  £15-25 
238. Silver gilt framed Elvis Presley memorabilia picture  £10-20 
239. Box of artists materials, easels, Boddingtons jigsaw puzzle etc  £20-30 
240. Victorian coloured print of jockey Fred Archer  £20-30 
241. 2 Victorian spirit barrels  £20-40 
242. Technics music system with turntable (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £20-30 
243. 3 Mixed boxes of silver plated ware £25-35 
244. Box of Lego mini figures & vehicles  £25-30 
245. Framed lithograph of Queen Victoria from 1897 jubilee  £20-40 
246. Collection of books on contemporary arts & design £25-35 
247. Basket of ex shop stop magnets  £10-20 
248. Pair of gilt framed still life's  £40-60 
249. 3 Framed John Wheeler prints  £30-35 
250. ALBA music player, box of CD's, 80's/90's musical programmes etc £10-20 
251. 2 Boxes of football & golf memorabilia including trophies, team photos, Liverpool banner, 
autographs etc. £25-35 
252. Set of 4 framed Coats of Arms  £40-50 
253. 3 Boxes of ephemera inc. theatre prints, Parish ledger, trade cards, watercolours etc  £30-50 
254. Vintage advertising mirror Southern Comfort £22-25 
255. Limited edition 1/10 Fork print  £15-25 
256. Silver & marcasite pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
257. 2 Shelves of crested ware inc. World War I & Shelley £20-40 
258. NO LOT 
259. Shelf of Cranberry glass etc  £30-40 
260. Silver double heart locket on silver chain  £12-15 
261. 3 shelves of part tea sets including Tuscan, Paragon, Royal Worcester etc. (some as seen) £40-60 
262. 4 Pieces of Laura Birdsell studio glass  £25-35 
263. Silver scent bottle on silver chain  £12-15 
264. Poole tea set £15-25 
265. Shelf of Noritake plates £20-25 
266. Mixed shelf of pottery inc. Chinese tea bowl with 4 character mark to base, pair of oriental 
vases, Staffordshire flat back etc  £30-35 
267. Large mineral crystal sample £20-25 
268. Shelley Chelsea part tea set  £25-30 
269. Shelf of Copeland's china, Wedgwood etc £15-25 
270. 7 Pieces of Slag ware  £50-55 
271. 3 Shelves of Richmond opaque table wares (some as seen, hairlines) £20-40 
272. Ladies Mulberry handbag  £30-40 
273. 9 Sets of boxed serviette rings  £15-25 
274. Quantity of camping equipment, Mitre saw, jewellery boxes (empty), cricket balls etc  £20-30 
275. Case of LP's £10-20 
276. Tray of Begonia's  £15-20 



277. Collection of LP's, singles & CD's £25-35 
278. Box of railway locomotive books  £20-25 
279. Tray of Begonia's £15-20 
280. Box of miscellaneous kitchen ware etc  £10-12 
281. Box of 10 stamp albums  £15-25 
282. 2 Boxes of artists materials  £18-22 
283. Box of Royal Doulton, Queen Anne, Royal Albert etc  £20-25 
284. Large box of costume jewellery  £20-25 
285. Army mess dress  £25-30 
286. Collection of pictures inc. watercolours, engravings etc  £30-35 
287. Box of postcards, cigarette cards etc  £25-35 
288. 2 Wine racks  £15-20 
289. Gem stone necklace and Art Nouveau enamel pendant on chain £18-22 
290. Silver hard stone pendant & chain  £15-20 
291. Brookfield collectors guild cased Corvette £10-20 
292. 3 Glass paperweights inc. Caithness  £12-18 
293. Album of 196 postcards £20-30 
294. Silver framed Harrod's clock  £20-25 
295. Very heavy silver necklace  £20-25 
296. Shelf of mixed china & glass inc. Mdina, Masons, Noritake, Aynsley, Royal Doulton etc  £30-50 
297. 3 Albums containing mint Commonwealth etc  £15-25 
298. Signed Beatles print £15-25 
299. 2 Albums of postcards including erotic  £20-25 
300. Silver necklace  £10-12 
301. 2 Albums of transport themed postcards  £20-30 
302. Set of 4 coaching lamps  £60-70 
303. Ladies leather Mer Du Sud jacket, ladies suede jacket & 1 other  £30-35 
304. 9 Pencil signed Paris prints  £15-25 
305. Kismet compact meter  £15-20 
306. 3 Boxes of cameras, lenses, tripod etc £20-30 
307. Tray of Gazania's £15-20 
308. 2 Boxes of play worn cars, farm animals etc  £15-20 
309. Tray of pink Marguerite's  £12-15 
310. Safe with key (key in office no.36) £20-30 
311. Box of artists materials  £20-25 
312. Boxed Hornby HM2000 power controller & 3 others inc. books  £20-25 
313. 2 Boxes of construction blocks, 2 box sets of model diecast cars, mini fruit machine etc  £15-25 
314. Box of barrel taps £15-20 
315. Tanglewood acoustic guitar & Brunswick acoustic guitar  £20-40 
316. 2 Boxes of collectables, Beswick partridge, pair of cut glass ashtrays, Barry Island pleasure park 
1920 plaque etc  £25-35 
317. 2 Boxes of treen & oriental wares inc. jewellery chests £30-35 
318. 4 Branch candelabra  £20-25 
319. 3 Antique copper pans £30-35 
320. Tray of yellow Marguerite's  £12-15 
321. 2 Sets of boules  £15-20 
322. E. C. Cousens Fleetwood binoculars, Philo opera glasses etc  £10-20 
323. Samsung blue-ray disc player with manual (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £20-30 



324. 2 Ladies handbags inc. Kin by John Lewis £20-30 
325. Boxed VonShef cake plate & cover £15-25 
326. 2 Small cast signs & German dolls house cabinet £10-20 
327. Cased Jupiter trumpet with music books £30-35 
328. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £30-35 
329. Boxed Xbox 360 wireless racing wheel & 9 Xbox games  £20-30 
330. Snow chain set  £10-20 
331. Wire wine rack  £10-12 
332. 4 Assorted table lamps including art glass £20-25 
333. Fishing seat & box containing reels, floats etc  £20-25 
334. 5 Boxes of mixed glassware & china  £20-30 
335. 5 Boxes of household items, ginger jar, part dinner set, pictures etc  £20-30 
336. Collection of DIY sundries  £20-30 
337. 2 Boxes of bottle lights  £20-22 
338. 4 Framed tapestries  £20-25 
339. 3 Acoustic guitars  £15-25 
340. 3 Boxes of football programmes, memorabilia, CD racks etc  £15-20 
341. 2 Boxes of wicker baskets, coffee grinder, prints, stoneware jars etc  £15-20 
342. Collection of prints & engravings inc. Pears, Arthur Elsley  £30-40 
343. Collection of antique coloured gilt framed prints inc. Pears  £30-40 
344. 3 Claas child's tractors, combine harvester & farm machinery  £30-35 
345. 3 Boxes of tools & garage items  £15-25 
346. 2 Boxes of books & box of cameras, satellite receiver etc  £15-20 
347. Cased Singer sewing machine  £20-25 
348. Collection of pictures inc. mirror & Lowry print £20-30 
349. Vintage metal Max Inter-city transporter £20-40 
350. Collection of tapestries inc. Victoria Clare Gray print on cotton etc  £15-25 
351. 4 Framed animal prints  £10-20 
352. Collection of pictures  £15-25 
353. 6 Boxes of household wares  £15-25 
354. Child's ride on Massey Ferguson tractor with trailer, box of Lego, Mega Blocks, wooden farm 
yard & animals etc £30-40 
355. 3 Boxes of shabby chic items (some as seen) £15-25 
356. Collection of pictures inc. equine, Northumberland map etc  £20-30 
357. Victorian writing slope (key in office no. 37) £30-40 
358. Box of computer game guides  £15-25 
359. 2 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines  £30-35 
360. Collection of meat plates inc. Wood & Sons  £20-30 
361. 2 Boxes of books inc. Star Wars, Marvel special edition Star Wars comic, Status Quo collected etc  
£20-25 
362. Collection of children's toys inc. rocking horse, dolls house, Tonka truck £25-30 
363. 3 Boxes containing drone, metal detector, remote control speed boat, RC car etc (all sold as 
seen) £25-35 
364. Collection of pictures & gilt framed bevel edged mirror £15-25 
365. Collection of pictures inc. 2 framed mirrors £15-25 
366. 2 Sets of kitchen scales with weights etc £15-25 
367. Violin, basket of marbles, slate mantle clock (a/f), Polaroid camera etc  £15-25 
368. Berkeley leather saddle on saddle stand, bridal, head collar & stirrups  £20-30 



369. Cased Smith Corona SX440 typewriter  £20-25 
370. Boxed Marks & Spencer's The Italian Job racing set  £20-30 
371. Brass dinner gong, Arabic ? planter & Art Nouveau style brass platter £25-30 
372. Model yacht on stand  £20-30 
373. Victorian music box (a/f) & box of treen containing barley twist candlesticks, extending coat 
rack, Russian dolls etc  £30-35 
374. 2 Good boxes of metal wares & collectables  £35-45 
375. 4 Boxes of pottery inc. Rington's, enamel wares, Royal Crown Derby, crochet blanket etc  
£20-30 
376. 3 Mixed boxes of pictures, watercolours, barometer, oils etc. £30-35 
377. Collection of walking sticks, carved handled parasol, horn handled crop etc (worm) £30-35 
378. Fidelity cased turntable & collection of LP's £20-25 
379. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. dominoes, binoculars, retro telephone, books  £20-30 
380. 6 Boxes of china & glassware, animal ornaments, stoneware hot water bottles £25-35 
381. Mahogany cased Jones sewing machine & box of table lamps £15-25 
382. 3 Boxes of LP's & singles  £15-25 
383. 8 Boxes of DVD's, CD's & football programmes  £30-40 
384. 2 Vintage Soda Streams £10-20 
385. Child's tailors dummy & shop mannequin  £15-25 
386. Snooker cue, water feature, golf balls, tripod, hamster cage, cool box etc  £20-30 
387. 2 Sewing machines, typewriter, laptops, cameras etc (sold as seen) £20-30 
388. Pencil signed John Sibson print & Robert Bateman print  £20-30 
389. Pair of early 20th century continental watercolour portraits signed Kitty Gibson  £40-45 
390. Gilt framed Victorian riverside scene watercolour £25-30 
391. Gilt framed Russell Flint print  £15-25 
392. Shabby chic window style mirror  £25-35 
393. Pencil signed Alan Jones print of Jamie Whitham  £20-30 
394. Framed Diana Scott watercolour £20-30 
 
 End of smalls 25-30 minute break 
 
395. Kashmiri rug (162x118cm) £20-30 
396. Wool Kilim (185x124cm) £30-40 
397. 19th Century Belgium marble topped mirror back sideboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 35) £80-100 
398. Beige Laura Ashley rug  £30-40 
399. 2 Pairs of floral lined curtains (approx. 270x200cm) £30-50 
400. 19th Century Belgium marble topped mirror back sideboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 34) £120-150 
401. Keshan carpet (230x160cm) £90-120 
402. Pine 3 drawer bedside  £30-50 
403. Shabby chic memo board  £15-20 
404. Oak settle 4' wide £60-80 
405. @Contemporary mirrored clock  £30-40 
406. Very large wicker log basket  £30-50 
407. @R.M.S. Titanic wall clock  £25-35 
408. 4 Tinplate signs Devon & Cornwall  £15-25 
409. @Shabby chic 2 drawer hall table £50-70 
410. @Pair of gilt angel wings £30-50 
411. Lloyd Loom side chair  £25-35 



412. Contemporary mirror £30-50 
413. Pine 6 height chest  £60-80 
414. Premium Gas sign  £15-20 
415. Industrial style metal pigeon holes  £25-35 
416. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70 
417. Fruitwood dining table & 6 chairs  £60-80 
418. Modern folding butlers tray £25-35 
419. Beige upholstered Marks & Spencer's armchair  £40-60 
420. Persian Balochi (120x160cm) £30-40 
421. Keshan carpet (300x200cm) £110-130 
422. Pine child's school desk  £50-60 
423. Tinplate Porsche 911 sign & tinplate Mini sign  £25-35 
424. Modern tripod lamp £25-35 
425. Tinplate Garage Open sign £25-30 
426. @6 Shabby chic candle lanterns (a/f) £25-35 
427. Pine bookcase on cupboard  £40-60 
428. 6 Stacking veg crates  £30-40 
429. Pine 6 height chest & a bathroom mirror £50-70 
430. @Shabby chic clock £30-40 
431. @2 Graduated contemporary side tables  £40-60 
432. @Shabby chic clock  £25-35 
433. Cast iron based pub table £30-40 
434. Victorian oak 2 over 3 chest of drawers  £50-70 
435. Oak linen fold 3 drawer side table  £40-60 
436. Victorian mahogany Scotch chest  £100-150 
437. 2 Framed prints £20-25 
438. Oak magazine rack/cupboard  £30-40 
439. Green leather button back captain's chair  £160-180 
440. Staples Ladderax bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO.5) £200-300 
441. NO LOT 
442. Oak framed brown leather armchair (a/f) £30-40 
443. Old Balochi (146x82cm) £30-40 
444. Keshan carpet (300x200cm) £110-130 
445. Victorian carved oak corner cupboard  £30-50 
446. Cream upholstered 3 piece suite  £50-70 
447. Oak joint stool  £30-40 
448. Victorian mahogany fold over games table  £50-60 
449. Mahogany sofa table £30-40 
450. Brass beaten fire fender £30-50 
451. Oak monks chair  £20-40 
452. Pink ground rug £30-40 
453. Victorian mahogany armchair  £40-60 
454. Oak farmhouse dining table & 4 oak dining chairs  £80-100 
455. Victorian mahogany bidet £25-35 
456. Good quality beige upholstered armchair  £40-60 
457. Large ornate silver gilt mirror (approx. 150x240cm) £220-250 
458. Mahogany drinks cabinet on chest (KEY IN OFFICE NO.8) £40-60 
459. Military ships cupboard  £50-70 



460. Red ground rug  £25-35 
461. Adjustable garage shelving  £25-35 
462. Keshan carpet (300x200cm) £110-130 
463. 3 Assorted chairs £15-25 
464. 6 Piece garden patio suite £60-80 
465. Brown leather reclining 3 seater settee £30-40 
466. Tartan upholstered footstool  £20-30 
467. Painted rocking chair, garden folding chair & 1 other  £20-25 
468. Pair of Bergere seated side chairs & white bathroom cabinet  £15-25 
469. 2 Folding wheelchairs £20-30 
470. Pair of kitchen bar stools, stacking chairs, pine stool etc  £25-30 
471. Pair of ladder back chairs & folding seat £15-25 
472. Pair of Edw. side chairs  £20-30 
473. 3 Rush seated side chairs & pair of pine kitchen chairs  £25-30 
474. Pair of rush seated ladder back elbow chairs £25-30 
475. 3 Beech swivel chairs & oak armchair (latter as found) £20-30 
476. Pair of pine dining chairs  £15-20 
477. Cream rocking armchair £25-35 
478. Pair of beech conservatory armchairs  £20-30 
479. 2 Gold upholstered settee's (upholstery a/f) £50-70 
480. Quantity inc. folding work mate, electric strimmer etc (a/f) £15-25 
481. 3 Painted stools & 1 other  £20-30 
482. Grey bed settee  £60-80 
483. Red leather armchair  £30-40 
484. Green metal garden seat  £75-85 
485. Circular dining table & 6 chairs  £50-70 
486. Oak hall cupboard (worm)  £25-35 
487. Dutch oak extending dining table & 4 chairs  £120-150 
488. Travertine kitchen table  £40-60 
489. Set of 6 hoop back dining chairs  £40-50 
490. Italian dining table & 8 chairs (2 carvers) £50-70 
491. Small quantity of garden tools £10-15 
492. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
493. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
494. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
495. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
496. 2 Pet crates  £20-30 
497. 3 Planters  £20-30 
498. Quantity of planters etc  £20-30 
499. Lazy spa Vegas & sun lounger £80-120 
500. Children's garden slide, playhouse etc  £30-40 
501. Garden bench & 2 chairs (a/f) £30-40 
502. Garden bench (a/f) £20-30 
503. Garden table & 4 assorted folding chairs  £20-30 
504. 3 Metal garden tables & 11 garden chairs  £20-30 
505. Cast iron garden table & 4 chairs  £65-75 
506. Metal garden table & 2 chairs  £20-30 
507. 3 Children's bicycles  £20-30 



508. 2 Mountain bikes  £20-30 
509. Composite garden birdbath & plant stand £30-40 
510. Composite garden statue & Buddha £20-30 
511. Mirror & 3 pictures  £20-25 
512. Quantity inc. Fly-mo mower, Christmas lights, remote control boat (latter a/f) £30-40 
513. Quantity of camping equipment £20-30 
514. 2 Folding Z beds, mirror & 2 canvasses  £25-35 
515. Golf bag & clubs  £20-25 
516. 2 Boxed radiator cabinets (81cm tall x 155cm long x 19cm deep) £20-30 
517. Single divan bed 3' wide £30-50 
518. 2 Fishing rods  £20-25 
519. Ornate gilt picture frame £20-30 
520. King size divan bed (5') £50-70 
521. Internal door £20-25 
522. RangeMaster splash back  £10-15 
523. Set of 4 beech dining chairs  £30-40 
524. Single divan bed (3') £30-50 
525. New double divan bed (4'6") £50-70 
526. Single panel bath screen  £20-30 
527. Victorian mahogany tilt top table  £20-30 
528. Internal glazed door £20-30 
529. Quantity inc. decorators ladders etc £30-40 
530. 8 Assorted dining chairs  £30-40 
531. Pine 3/4 bed (4') £40-60 
532. Quantity inc. folding picnic table, child's scooter, petrol cans etc  £20-30 
533. Painted fire surround & bevel edged mirror  £30-40 
534. Spinning bike  £30-40 
535. Quantity of tools etc  £25-35 
536. 2 Electric lawn mowers  £25-35 
537. Tailors dummy £25-35 
538. Industrial freezer  £25-35 
539. Hotpoint fridge freezer  £30-40 
540. Pine kitchen cupboard  £25-35 
541. Oak double robe £30-50 
542. 2 Garden benches  £30-50 
543. Glass TV stand £20-30 
544. Industrial style cabinet  £25-35 
545. Pine corner TV stand, bedside drawers etc  £30-40 
546. Mahogany bow front chest & blanket box £30-40 
547. Pair of oak side tables  £20-30 
548. Kenwood smoothie maker & wine rack  £20-30 
549. Hostess trolley, wine rack, table lamps etc.  £20-30 
550. 2 Side tables  £25-30 
551. Pine storage drawers  £30-40 
552. Georgian oak corner cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO.22) £30-50 
553. Pine cabinet £40-60 
554. Marble top wash stand  £30-40 
555. Pair of bedside cupboards £40-60 



556. 5 Drawer chest, side table & dressing table mirror  £40-60 
557. 2 Corner cabinets (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 11) £30-40 
558. Painted pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers  £30-50 
559. Painted pine dressing table & stool  £30-50 
560. Oak coffee table, commode & mirror  £30-40 
561. Quantity inc. kitchen table, sofa table etc £25-35 
562. 2 Pine school desks  £60-70 
563. Metal single bed frame (3') £20-25 
564. Blue 3 piece bedroom suite & pair of beech bedside chests  £30-40 
565. Horseshoe wine rack £20-30 
566. Victorian mahogany commode chest  £50-55 
567. Pine blanket box  £30-50 
568. Quantity inc. clothes airer, pictures, birdbath etc  £20-30 
569. 2 IKEA clothes rails  £25-35 
570. Stone trough  £50-55 
571. New double divan bed (4'6")  £50-70 
572. Industrial 'N' sign (a/f) £15-25 
573. Quantity inc. folding screen, table base etc £20-30 
574. Collectors cabinet  £25-35 
575. Quantity of chairs etc £20-30 
576. Mahogany inlaid corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.25) £30-40 
577. Oak linen fold bureau (key in office no. 38) £30-50 
578. Child's 2 piece bedroom suite  £40-60 
579. @2 Contemporary side tables £30-50 
580. Vintage school desk & bedside chest  £40-60 
581. @7 Abstract pictures  £25-35 
582. Mahogany D end dining table (one leaf) £40-60 
583. New garden table & 6 chairs  £80-100 
584. Pair of shabby chic bedside tables (a/f) £30-40 
585. NO LOT 
586. Quantity of beech effect office furniture  £30-40 
587. @8 Shabby chic candle lanterns (a/f) £20-30 
588. Vintage tin chest & 1 other  £25-30 
589. Mahogany corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.30) £30-40 
590. Mahogany corner cabinet  £30-40 
591. Quantity inc. corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO .31), tin trunk etc  £25-35 
592. Quantity inc. Singer sewing machine, desk, mirrors etc  £25-30 
593. 4 Internal doors (2 glazed)  £25-35 
594. Pair of shabby chic mirrors £25-30 
595. 3 Sets of steps  £25-30 
596. Wicker basket & quantity of pictures etc  £20-30 
597. 2 Children's scooters  £20-30 
598. 2 Lloyd Loom style chairs & stool  £25-30 
599. Marmet carriage pram £30-50 
600. 4 Kitchen chairs £20-30 
601. Quantity inc. TV stand, side table etc £20-30 
602. Metal glass topped kitchen table & 4 chairs  £40-60 
603. Withy Grove Stores (Leeds) Limited Bentwood hat stand (a/f) £30-40 



604. China cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 29) £25-35 
605. Mahogany corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.26) £25-35 
606. Quantity inc. Samsung 23" TV, basket, light shades etc  £20-30 
607. Pine cupboard (a/f) £30-50 
608. Pair of lighter vending machines (NO KEYS) £20-30 
609. Quantity inc. lanterns, corner cabinet etc £20-30 
610. Victorian mahogany centre table £30-50 
611. Metal topped pub table £30-40 
612. 3 Table lamps £25-30 
613. Mexican pine coffee table  £30-40 
614. 3 Wall mirrors  £12-15 
615. Pine bookshelf & pine pigeon holes £20-30 
616. Pine bird cage £20-25 
617. Mahogany leather topped nest of 3 tables & drop leaf table £30-40 
618. Quantity inc pictures, mirror, coat hooks etc  £20-25 
619. Pine 6 drawer chest  £40-60 
620. Contemporary glass topped coffee table  £20-30 
621. Antique pine dog kennel sideboard  £80-120 
622. Quantity inc. canoe, fishing rods etc £30-40 
623. 2 Pub tables £25-35 
624. 4 Pairs of cast iron bench ends  £30-40 
625. Carved oak corner cabinet & mahogany inlaid stool  £25-35 
626. Quantity inc. fridge, chests of drawers, side tables etc £30-40 
627. Quantity inc. blanket box, side tables etc  £25-35 
628. Texaco oil drum  £25-30 
629. Pine TV stand & pine music cabinet  £25-35 
630. Metal garden bench  £50-60 
631. Galvanised bin £20-30 
632. Contemporary kitchen table & 2 benches  £150-200 
633. Coffee table, blanket box & cabinet  £25-35 
634. Mahogany dining table & 4 chairs  £30-50 
635. 3 Framed prints £20-30 
636. Contemporary glass topped coffee table £20-30 
637. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70 
638. Vintage trug (worm) £20-30 
639. Vintage trug (worm) £20-30 
640. Contemporary glass topped coffee table £20-30 
641. Pine sideboard  £50-60 
642. Yew wood sideboard  £30-50 
643. Quantity inc. vintage fire screen, pigeon holes, bookcase etc  £25-35 
644. 6 Metal pub table bases  £30-40 
645. 3 Metal table tops £20-25 
646. Set of Avery weighing scales (a/f) £20-30 
647. Bench grinder on stand £30-50 
648. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
649. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
650. 2 Pet crates  £25-35 
651. 3 Shop mannequins (a/f) £35-40 



652. Pair of contemporary glass topped coffee tables £30-50 
653. Oak extending dining table & 6 G-plan chairs  £100-150 
654. Painted cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 33) £30-40 
655. Painted 2 over 2 chest of drawers & stool (worm) £25-30 
656. Victorian oak chest of drawers & stool (worm) £40-60 
657. Decoupage 2 over 2 chest of drawers, stool & plant stand (latter a/f) £25-35 
658. Pair of oak side chairs  £25-35 
659. Mahogany leather topped pedestal desk (a/f) £25-35 
660. @2 Contemporary stands (a/f) £20-30 
661. Oak kitchen table  £40-60 
662. Pine kitchen table & 2 chairs  £30-40 
663. Oak wheel back armchair  £25-30 
664. @2 Stag prints on glass (a/f) £25-30 
665. Leather top nest of 3 tables & sofa table £25-35 
666. Metal garden bench  £50-70 
667. Shabby chic mirror £25-35 
668. Shabby chic mirror  £25-35 
669. Shabby chic mirror £25-35 
670. Quantity inc. plant stand, folding screen, metal chest etc  £20-30 
671. Pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers  £30-50 
672. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers (a/f) £30-50 
673. Mahogany gate leg table & Victorian pine 2 drawer side table  £30-50 
674. Claud Butler Vuelta road bike  £40-60 
675. Quantity of pictures & prints £15-25 
676. Oval pine dining table  £30-40 
677. Raleigh Lenton Marque III £80-120 
678. Quantity inc. demi lune table, mahogany bookcase, shabby chic items (a/f) etc £20-30 
679. Oak corner cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 32) £30-40 
680. Vic. mahogany corner cupboard £30-50 
681. Plastic cement mixing trough £20-30 
682. Victorian pine 3 drawer chest & drop leaf table (worm) £30-40 
683. New Ideal Sewing Machine Co. table sewing machine (worm) £30-40 
684. Piano stool & oak linen fold cupboard (worm) £25-35 
685. Carved oak side table & oak blanket box (worm) £25-35 
 
 End of sale. 


